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Our insights help you understand 
the maritime market and form 
your strategy. 

Insight.
Our channels connect you 
to your target audience.

Connection.

Our experts help you engage customers 
with content and conversations that 
they want to join.

Engagement.

Gain access to a growing audience of engaged and 
relevant contacts from across the maritime market.

Our reach

285,000

153,000
18,000

Reach

Lloyd’s List
circulation

Monthly visitors 
to lloydslist.com

Regional breakdown Job title breakdown 

EMEA: 54%

Team lead: 4%

Vice President/
C-Level: 9%

Chairman/CEO/
President: 14%

Director: 29%

Manager: 44%

Americas: 24%

APAC: 22%

Think of us as extension of your 
marketing team or agency.
Ensuring your marketing activities reach specialist sectors in the maritime industry can 
be a challenge. Unlike others, Lloyd’s List is informed by its expert knowledge over 20 
economic cycles and evidenced by the most complete and historical maritime and 
vessel data. Our Marketing Solutions team will discuss our capabilities to research, 
reach and engage target audiences to deliver marketing plans that align to your goals.



Our insights help you understand 
the maritime market and form 
your strategy. 

Insight.
Our channels connect you 
to your target audience.

Connection.

Our experts help you engage customers 
with content and conversations that 
they want to join.

Engagement.

Think of us as extension of your 
marketing team or agency.

Our reach
From Ship Owners to Compliance Managers. Gain access to 

19,000 active subscribers across the maritime market.

350,000+

175,000
80,000Followers 

on Twitter

Monthly visitors 
to lloydslist.com

Regional breakdown Job title breakdown 

EMEA: 54%

Team lead: 4%

Vice President/
C-Level: 9%

Chairman/CEO/
President: 14%

Director: 29%

Manager: 44%

Americas: 24%

APAC: 22%

Ensuring your marketing activities are effective in the specialist and complex 
maritime industry can be a challenge. Marketing professionals and agencies 
rely on our Marketing Solutions to research, reach, and engage target 
audiences and deliver marketing plans and goals.

Total Reach



Align your brand 
with a market 

leader

Reach new markets - 
our podcasts have 

200,000+ plays globally

Build your 
presence 

across the 
maritime 
market

Digital advertising
Build awareness, increase engagement and expand your reach. 

Our digital advertising solutions offer multi-channel access to 
real estate across the Lloyd’s List website. Our daily email  
bulletins and targeted industry channels will drive traffic to 
your website or content and increase brand recognition.

Build brand awareness 
and reach new markets

Build your reputation on ours with a presence in one of the 
industry’s most respected publications. 

Lloyd's List special reports are distributed to 18,000 readers, 
and are considered essential reading, with trusted industry news, 
insight and timely reporting.

Align your brand with 
a market leading 

maritime publication

Build a presence at key 
maritime events with a 

highly engaged audience

Print advertising
Our Channels Our Channels



Build brand awareness 
and reach new markets

Build awareness, increase engagement and expand your reach. 

Our digital advertising solutions offer multi-channel access 
to real estate across the Lloyd’s List website and bulletins, and 
targeted industry channels, driving traffic to your website or 
content and increasing brand recognition.

Promote your 
message or product 
to new and existing 

customers

Build a presence across 
the maritime market

Digital advertising

Build brand awareness 
and reach new markets

Align your brand with 
a market leading 

maritime publication

Build a presence at key 
maritime events with a 

highly engaged audience

Print advertising
Advertise in one of the industry's most respected publications.

Lloyd's List special reports are distributed to 4,000 readers three 
times a year and are considered essential reading with a deep-
dive into key topics, insight and timely reporting.

Our Channels Our Channels



Tap into an audience, 
hungry for insight

Position your organisation as thought leaders with content that 
information-hungry customers will want to engage with.

Align yourself with our highly-respected brand and leverage 
Lloyd’s List’s editorial expertise, with consultation from our 
internal experts on a wide range of key maritime-related topics. 
We distribute content for you, achieving wider market reach.

Build brand awareness 
and reach new markets

Generate leads

Content marketing

Reach a wide 
audience

Maximising reads and 
event sign-ups

Build brand awareness 
and reach new markets

Email
Promote your content or event effectively to our audience.

We can increase your reach, ensuring that your message is seen by 
a wider, targeted audience with segmentation by job industry, job 
title, seniority and  geographic region.

Our Channels Our Services



Tap into an audience, 
hungry for insight

Build brand awareness 
and reach new markets

Create market 
leading content

Sponsored Content 
Position your organisation as thought leaders with content that 
information-hungry customers will want to engage with.

Align yourself with our highly-respected brand and leverage  
Lloyd’s List’s editorial expertise, with consultation from our  
internal experts on a wide range of key maritime-related 
topics.  We distribute content for you, achieving wider market 
reach.

Reach a wide 
audience

Promote your content or event effectively to an engaged audience 
through HTML emails produced by our in-house team.

We can increase your reach, ensuring that your message is seen by a 
wider, targeted audience with segmentation by job industry, job title, 
seniority and geographic region.

Maximising reads and 
event sign-ups

Build brand awareness 
and reach new markets

Email
Our Channels Our Services



Be part of the 
conversation at leading 

industry events

Our top performing 
webinar of 2021 had 

nearly 2,000 
registrations

Establish lasting 
connections and 
create demand

Be part of our Webinars
Your organisation can sponsor our editorially-led webinars, with 
the opportunity to have your own thought leaders on the panel.

Understand how you are 
perceived in the market

Get your questions answered and make marketing and commercial 
decisions based on solid market insight. Understand more about new 
markets and how your brand is perceived.

Our research experts build the right surveys and polls to deliver the 
insight you need. Reach a wider audience to increase your research 
results and coverage.

Spot market trends 
and stay ahead of the 

competition

Base decisions on 
validated insight

Market research
Our Services Our Services



Be part of the 
conversation at leading 

industry events

Leverage thought-leadership and networking opportunities with 
our digital events, bringing industry professionals together in an 
interactive environment.

Our experienced team work with you to create market webinars around 
a series of hot industry topics ensuring a wide and engaged audience. 
Your organisation can also sponsor one of our editorially-led webinars, 
with the opportunity to have your own thought leaders on the panel.

Build market
knowledge

Establish lasting 
connections

Webinars

Understand how you are 
perceived in the market

Get your questions answered and make marketing and commercial 
decisions based on solid market insight. Understand more about new 
markets and how your brand is perceived.

Our research experts build the right surveys and polls to deliver the 
insight you need. Reach a wider audience to increase your research 
results and coverage.

Spot market trends 
and stay ahead of the 

competition

Base decisions on 
validated insight

Market research
Our Services Our Services



Reach a wide audience 
of key decision-makers 

Join other senior industry leaders in the Future of Shipping series; discuss 
a key topic on the path towards a sustainable and profitable future via a 
professionally edited video curated by our expert editorial team.

Present your views on 
the Future of Shipping

Be a central part of the 
industry conversation 

Set out your company’s vision
for the Future of Shipping

Understand how you are 
perceived in the market

Get your questions answered and make marketing and commercial 
decisions based on solid market insight. Understand more about new 
markets and how your brand is perceived.

Our research experts build the right surveys and polls to deliver the 
insight you need. Reach a wider audience to increase your research 
results and coverage.

Spot market trends 
and stay ahead of the 

competition

Base decisions on 
validated insight

Market research
Our Services Our Services



Advertising Rate Additional Information

Display Advertising - Website 720x90, 300x250 £79/CPM, 300x600 £95; Welcome Ad 
£4,900/week; Site Skin £5,450/week

728x90, 300x600, 300x250,300x100 
mobile, 300x250 mobile

Display Advertising - Email Bulle-
tins

Flat fee 300x250, 468x60

Print Advertising Per unit

Rich Media Contact for pricing 728x90-728x1080; 300x250-
300x500; 300x600-560x600

In-Article Video £195/CPM ROS

Classified: Recruitment Service Job done £7,500; Headhunter £5,000; Recruiter £3,500

Classified: Notices Most noticed £7,500; Very noticed £5,000; Noticed £3,500

Email Marketing £500 per 1000 Can include additional targeting, 
sorting

Audience Extension £40/CPM, Social £39/CPM

Content Marketing Rate Additional Information

Whitepapers £7,500 - £30,000

Infographics Contact for pricing Includes data points and design

Executive Summary Contact for pricing Can be used as post-Webinar mar-
keting

Microsite Contact for pricing

Content Engagement Center Starting at £18,000

Executive Video Interviews £10,000

Native Sponsored Content Contact for pricing

Direct Marketing Rate Additional Information

Email Marketing Contact for pricing Includes 3 HTMLs

Lead Nurture Program Contact for pricing 3-month program

Research Rate Additional Information

Strategic Insight Study £30,000 and up

Market Research £12,000 and up price depends on # of questions, 
size of list

Online Surveys £12,000 and up

Online Focus Groups £12,000 and up

Data Services Rate

Append, Hygiene, Acquisition Contact for pricing

Digital Events Rate

C-Level Rountables £10,595 - £19,995

Webinars £15,000

Our sponsorship calendar Price worksheet
Maximise brand awareness, showcase your expertise and position your organisation as 

thought leaders with a presence at the industry’s most respected events. Leverage 
sponsorship opportunities in editorially-led webinars, roundtables and special reports.

2022 topics
Webinar: People Power: How 
to secure and retain the 
right talent from deck to 
boardroom 3/2/22

Special Report: 
Maritime Safety
Publication 1/2/22

Feb

Mar

Special Report:
Half Year Outlook
Publication 1/7/22

Top 100 Ports
Publication 18/7/22

Sep

Special Report:
Quarterly Shipping 
Outlook
Publication 5/4/22

Apr

Special Report: Cyber Security*
Publication 1/3/22

Webinar:
Cyber Security: The insurers' 
response to the threat to everyone*
24/3/22

May

Special Report:
Shipping Finance 
Publication 30/8/2022

Webinar:
The cost, and 
opportunity, of shipping’s 
carbon transition 15/9/2022

Special Reports:
Greece & Cyprus
Publication 13/5/22
Risk & Compliance
Publication 3/5/22

Jul

Special Report:
Top 100 People
Publication 1/11/22

Nov

Webinar:
Which fuels and tech 
will win shipping’s race 
to zero? 30/6/22

Special Report:
Decarbonisation
Publication 1/6/22

Jun

Webinar:
Innovation in Shipping
27/10/22

Special Reports:
Quarterly Outlook
Publication 4/10/22
Innovation 18/10/22

Oct

Webinar: 
The Outlook Forum 
2023 and beyond 
8/12/22

Special Report:
Annual Outlook
Publication 15/12/22

Dec

*joint Lloyd’s List and 
Insurance Day event

Webinar:
Risk and Compliance: 
Navigating shipping through 
volatile geopolitics 26/5/22



Product Price Notes

Sponsored Article £2,500 / $3,375 / €2,750 Client-supplied article, formatted by Informa

Sponsored Article with embedded video £3,500 Article & video supplied by client, formatted 
by Informa

Webinar Sponsorship £7,500 - £15,000

Lloyd's List podcast advertising £3,000 for (minimum) 4 podcast package Price scalable for volume

Sponsored podcast £5,000 Client-led agenda 

Whitepaper Promotion (2 x sponsored 
articles with link to promote paper)

£4,000

Classifieds £POA (£1,000+ internal)

Expert Focus Videos £7,500 Editorially led interview with subject matter 
expert from the company 

Website banner advertising Daily briefing advertising Print advertising

Leaderboard (£50 cpm) Top banner (£1000 p/w) Full page print: £3,000 / $4,050  / €3,300

Full page digital: £2,500 / $3,375 / €2,750

Expandable banner leaderboard (+20%) MPU (£1000 p/w) IFC/IBC/OBC print: £3,600

IFC/IBC/OBC digital: £3,000

MPU (£50 cpm) Bottom banner (£800 p/w)

Expandable banner MPU (rectangle) 
(+20%)

Double MPU (+20%)

Product Price Notes

State of the Market Research £17,000 minimum scalable by volume of 
questions

Industry insight                               £12,000 minimum 

Executive roundtable (virtual)     £12,000 1 x article, 1 linked to whitepaper, max 8 at 

table, max 3 observers 
Executive roundtable (physical)  £20,000 same as virtual + catering and venue costs

Content Amplification £7,000

Our product offering

Digital and print advertising

Premium marketing services activity

Our sponsorship calendar Price worksheet
Maximise brand awareness, showcase your expertise and position your organisation as 

thought leaders with a presence at the industry’s most respected events. Leverage 
sponsorship opportunities in editorially-led webinars, roundtables and special reports.

2021 topics
Special Reports & content hub:
Digitalisation & Data
Publication 1/2/2021

Feb

Special Reports & content hub:
Transparency in shipping
Publication 1/3/2021

Mar

Special Reports & content hub:
China Focus
Publication 3/5/2021

May

Special Reports & content hub:
Half Year Outlook
Publication 1/7/2021

Top 100 Ports
Publication 16/7/2021

Jul

Sep

Special Reports & content hub:
Decarbonisation
Publication 1/4/2021

Apr
Webinars & expert focus sessions:
How to digitalise shipping
17/3/2021

Webinars & expert focus sessions:
The Lloyd’s List Outlook
2022 and beyond
30/11/2021

Special Reports & content hub:
North America Focus
Publication 1/9/2021

Webinars & expert focus sessions:
Shipping’s Global 
Boardroom
How to build a shipping company
that will survive past 2050
08/9/2021

Webinars & expert focus sessions:
How to decarbonise shipping
12/5/2021

Webinars & expert focus sessions:
How to innovate
in shipping
14/7/2021

Special Reports & content hub:
Annual Outlook
Publication 1/11/2021

Nov

Special Reports & content hub:
Entrepreneur Report
Publication 1/6/2021

Jun

Special Reports & content hub:
Marine Insurance
Publication 2/8/2021

Aug

Special Reports & content hub:
Greece and Cyprus Focus
Publication 1/10/2021

Oct

Special Reports & content hub:
Top 100 People
Publication 1/12/2021

Dec



To find out more about our 
Lloyd’s List Marketing Solutions,
please contact:
adrian.skidmore@informa.com
daniel.eckersall@informa.com
maxwell.harvey@informa.com
www.lloydslistintelligence.com/marketingsolutions 
Informa, Blue Fin Building, 110 Southwark Street, 
London, UK, SE1 0SU

Lloyd’s List is part of Informa plc, one of the largest 
information companies in the world, constantly investing 
in technology, people and customer solutions.

FTSE 100
listed company

£2.7bn
turnover

£8.47bn market
capitalisation

11,000
employees

Lloyd’s is the registered trade mark of the Society incorporated by the Lloyd’s Act 1871 by the name of Lloyd’s.

Informa Group plc | Registered in England & Wales No. 3099067 | 5 Howick Place | London | SW1P 1WG
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